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Experiences  
in the making. 
Where better to study tourism than in the world’s festival capital? 
Year-round festivals from music to design make Edinburgh a first-
choice destination for more than four million visitors per year and 
the best place in the world to study Tourism, Hospitality and Festival 
& Event Management. This non-stop line-up of festivals and events 
allows you to connect your academic theory to work experience in a 
different context every day.

Edinburgh Napier University was the first in Scotland to offer tourism 
courses, and it continues to lead the way having just been rated the 
top university in Scotland and in the top 10 in the UK for hospitality, 
event management and tourism (Guardian University Guide 2017).

Greyfriars Bobby statue, Old Town, Edinburgh

“We really pride ourselves on the fact that our 
graduates are as work-ready as they can be.”

Dr Jane Ali-Knight, Associate Professor  
in Festival & Event Management
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Twice-winners of 
Queen’s Anniversary Prize

Five out of five QS Stars for  
teaching, employability & 
internationalisation

95% graduate  
employability rate for 
undergraduates
Percentage of leavers with first degrees in work or  
further employment within six months of graduation. 
(HESA 2014/15)

the classroom

We connect professional know-how with academic theory to 
create courses that help our students succeed beyond university.

Our academics excel in their field. They are here to teach you, 
inspire you and connect you to industry, building networks  
you will value for the rest of your life.

This is why we have been rated as number one in the UK for 
nurturing student talent by a prestigious guide to UK universities. 
We are ranked first out of 119 universities for “Value Added” in 
the Guardian University Guide 2017. As well as coming top in the 
UK in this key measure, the Guardian Guide – which focuses on 
student satisfaction surveys and assessment of services– saw 
the University achieve a string of impressive results in individual 
subject areas.

If you have the talent, we want to hear from you.

Skills and 
experience 
that matter. 
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Employers love our graduates. That’s because we help students 
develop the professional knowledge, critical thinking skills and 
industry connections they need to succeed in today’s global economy. 

We are more than industry accredited. We are an active part of 
the tourism community, working in partnership with its leaders to 
develop its most important asset for the future - its people. 

Our hands-on courses make sure you are right in the middle of the 
year-round festivals and tourism action. In your time with us you 
will work with the Directors of Edinburgh’s festivals, who are also 
our Visiting Professors. You will make great connections that you 
can’t get anywhere else. 

“Edinburgh Napier has a world-class reputation with 
international reach. Its tourism professors are published 
experts within their field, and it has access to the best 
industry knowledge and experience when it comes to 
delivering events.”
Owen O’Leary, Marketing and Communications Manager, Edinburgh 
International Science Festival

Visitors to Edinburgh injected over a billion 
pounds into the city’s regional economy 
last year. The city plays host to more 
than 3,000 events from over 25,000 
performers during its annual festivals.

Professional 
know-how.

View of Edinburgh skyline from Calton Hill
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Inspiring 
academics.

Our academics are inspiring. Their research 
shapes the world around us, improving 
lives in Scotland and across the world. 

When national organisations need results, 
they come to us. We take on the challenges 
and deliver outcomes that are directly 
affecting tourism at a local, national and 
global level.

“Who governs and who owns these sporting 
events, like the Olympic Games and the World 
Cup? What are the processes that cities undergo 
to attract these events, which are almost like 
temporary franchises that are granted by the 
franchisors? And what is the impact of these on 
the host city and the nation environment?”
Dr Eleni Theodoraki

Dr Eleni Theodoraki is an Associate Professor in Festival 
and Event Management specialising in sport management, 
organisational analysis and sustainability. Her work focuses 
on how “mega events” like the Olympics or the FIFA World 
Cup impact the communities that host them.
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Find out more about research degrees at 
napier.ac.uk/research-and-innovation

Ellis Urquhart is a PhD student at Edinburgh Napier. Ellis’s 
work is in the field of Visitor Attraction Management and, 
in particular, the ways in which attractions use interactive 
technology to support the co-creation of visitor experiences.

Take your  
ideas all  
the way.
Curious about the world? Then you will make a great researcher. 
A research degree is all about creating fresh knowledge, 
discovering new things and developing new skills.

A PhD gives you the opportunity to become an expert in your 
chosen field through in-depth study and original research. As 
well as providing a route to an academic career, a research 
degree will help you stand out in a highly competitive graduate 
job market. 

“The expertise of the University’s teaching staff is 
world-class and particularly in tourism we have a 
number of highly influential academics contributing 
both to knowledge and to the practical development  
of the industry.”
Ellis Urquhart, Doctoral Researcher in Tourism 
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Nurturing 
talent.

Craiglockhart campus, home to The Business School

We’re top in Scotland and top 10 in the UK for tourism for 
a reason: Edinburgh Napier has incredible academics and 
facilities. But your academic opportunities don’t stop there – our 
programme leaders have a global outlook and tailor courses and 
opportunities that will open doors for you internationally.

We believe that having an international perspective will help 
our students, staff and researchers to better understand social 
challenges and improve the lives of people around the world. 
We have built partnerships in China, India, Sri Lanka, Thailand, 
Singapore and Switzerland. We are the largest UK provider of 
higher education in Hong Kong. This means when you graduate, 
you have an international network to tap into.

Each year students from our Festival 
& Event Management programme visit 
beautiful Lake Malawi to work at the Lake 
of Stars music and arts festival, described 
by TimeOut as “one of the finest festivals 
in the world” and “a once in a life time 
experience”.

“The trip to Malawi was an absolute 
game changer for me. It reminded 
me that you can do something 
amazing with this degree. It was 
really great working with different 
cultures because it meant that you 
had to adapt what you have learnt 
so that it would fit in a different 
environment.” 
Daisy Board, Festival & Event Management 
student
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Hannah Parsons, MSc Heritage and 
Cultural Tourism Management student.

“I knew that by attending the Heritage and Cultural Tourism 
Management programme at Edinburgh Napier I would be 
getting an education that would benefit my future career, 
and that the opportunities it offered were something I 
wouldn’t find at another university. 
 
Our lecturers do a great job of introducing the academic 
material while at the same time incorporating examples 
of its real-world application. You never get the sense that 
the information covered or the work produced will prove 
irrelevant once you have completed your degree. Some of 
the courses also include site visits to local businesses or 
museums. My heritage course visited Edinburgh Castle 
earlier this year, where we were able to speak with the 
Executive Director about managing this world-famous 
attraction. That kind of experience is invaluable, and really 
can’t be achieved anywhere else.”
Hannah Parsons - MSc Heritage and Cultural Tourism Management

Bringing 
theory to life. 
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Leading  
the leaders.

We train teams and inspire individuals 
We work directly with organisations to design and deliver customised 
training in the UK and overseas, providing opportunities for employees 
to gain professional development through a recognised qualification 
integrated with work activities. This can include tailored short courses 
and flexible practice-based degree programmes which recognise and 
reward learning at work, demonstrating sustainable outcomes to the 
learner and the organisation. 

We can partner with you to develop specialised professional 
training for your organisation. Our leading expertise covers a huge 
range of industries and skills. 

Our work developing skills for the tourism industry includes 
working with Scottish Enterprise to improve leadership and 
develop destinations. Executive Education specialisms in Tourism 
are supported by a strong research focus, and include visitor 
attraction management, business event tourism, destination 
development, festival and event management and destination 
branding and promotion.

Contact us to discuss 
customised training for your 
organisation. 

napier.ac.uk/ei 
ei@napier.ac.uk 
+44 (0) 131 455 4723 

The Forth Bridge
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Destination 
Leaders 

Programme.

Effective leadership is consistently identified as a key driver of 
growth for all business sectors, but tourism faces particular 
challenges given the range, scale and mix of businesses that 
need to work together to deliver a great visitor experience. 

Based on an internationally acclaimed initiative originating 
from Melbourne, Australia, the Destination Leaders 
Programme (DLP) is designed to address this issue, identify 
emerging tourism leaders and through a continuous 
professional development programme, provide them with the 
skills, knowledge and networks that they need to become 
effective destination leaders.

“I participated in the DLP when I was considering the 
next phase of my career and the opportunity to mix 
theoretical learning with practical workshops and 
residential weekends was hugely appealing. Working 
with colleagues from different parts of the industry 
helped me develop confidence to approach new projects 
and our DLP project – looking at China and how ready 
Edinburgh is to capitalise on the emerging leisure tourism 
opportunity – is now a live working group with key city 
representatives driving this engagement forward.  
I would strongly recommend the DLP for anyone keen  
to enhance their destination leadership skills.”
Susan Russell, Marketing Manager, Festivals Edinburgh

Edinburgh’s Christmas market
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A city that is cultural and fun
It may be famous the world over for its summer 
festivals, but while you’re studying, there is 
plenty to see, do, eat and drink all-year round  
in Edinburgh.

Edinburgh’s population of around 490,000 
swells every summer as the city plays host 
to several arts festivals. The world-famous 
Edinburgh Fringe takes place throughout August 
when around 50,000 performances of more than 
3,000 shows, many of which are free, take place 
in hundreds of venues across the city. The Film 
Festival, the Book Festival and numerous other 
smaller events delight the city’s occupants, both 
permanent and temporary throughout the year.

A city that does business
With a richly diverse selection of employers in 
the city, and Edinburgh Napier’s proud history  
of links to industry, studying here means you 
can put yourself in pole position for gaining 
employment both while you study and once  
you graduate. And with average earnings 
in the capital among the highest in the UK 
outside London, coming to Edinburgh could be a 
financially astute move.

In 2015, the Daily Telegraph noted that 
Edinburgh was the best city in the UK for jobs 
growth, even better than fast-growing London. 
This in turn led to the lowest ratio of applications 
to job vacancies, making Edinburgh a great place 
for jobseekers.

Scotland is the most beautiful 
country in the world.  
As voted for by the readers of Rough Guides (2014).

Welcome home.
A country full of surprises
From lochs to castles, mountain biking to skiing, 
you will find it hard not to fall in love with the 
delights of Scotland. Making a base for yourself 
in the capital city of Edinburgh means you are 
ideally placed to explore the rest of Scotland  
– a country visited by nearly 2.5 million overseas 
visitors every year. With its rich cultural heritage, 
bustling cities, beautiful scenery, captivating 
wildlife and numerous outdoor activities, you will 
have an unforgettable time.

The Shore, Edinburgh
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Be part of 
the team.

Joining ‘Team Napier’ is a great way to get active, socialise and 
make friends who share your interests. 

Our student association, ENSA, has a wide range of clubs and 
societies that you can join covering everything from rugby to rock 
climbing and cyber security to the chamber choir. You can even 
join the Edinburgh Napier Knights American football team (or 
cheer them on from the sidelines).

You’ll meet the ENSA team at Freshers’ Week, one of the many 
fun events they run, but for more details, visit their website: 
www.napierstudents.com

ENSA has more 
than 14,000 

student members

We have more  
than 30 student 

societies

We have over  
20 sports clubs  

and our own gym

Home of the  
BT Sport Scottish 
Rugby Academy 

Edinburgh

Sports Science student, Leanne Nothard, getting the Edinburgh 
Napier Knights in top shape for the 2016 Varsity Trophy match.
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Undergraduate 
Hospitality Management   29 
BA/BA (Hons) & Joint Honours 

Tourism Management   30 
BA/BA (Hons) & Joint Honours

Tourism & Airline Management  31 
BA/BA (Hons) 

Festival & Event Management  32 
BA/BA (Hons) & Joint Honours

French, German, Spanish or   33 
English as a Foreign Language 
BA/BA (Hons) - Joint Honours

Postgraduate
International Tourism   35 
Management MSc

International Event &   35 
Festival Management MSc

Heritage & Cultural   36 
Tourism Management MSc

Tourism Marketing  36 
MSc

Tourism & Hospitality   37 
Management MSc

Ecotourism MSc   37

OUR
COURSES
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This course is also available as a joint honours 
programme:

Hospitality & Marketing Management  
(UCAS: NN52)

You’ll learn marketing principles and gain 
specialist skills in brand management, 
international business and marketing ethics.

Hospitality & Tourism Management  
(UCAS: N892)

You’ll gain a sound understanding of the 
management and operation of international 
hospitality and tourism industries.

Hospitality Management with Language  
(UCAS: N8RV)

This route allows you to specialise in French, 
German, Spanish or English as a Foreign Language.  

Hospitality & Service Management 
(UCAS: N894) - advanced entry only

You’ll develop a detailed knowledge and 
understanding of the practices and principles 
appropriate to a career in the hospitality and 
service industry.

College Provision

Continue from your HND qualification at City 
of Glasgow College to complete your Bachelors 
Degree. For further information please visit www.
cityofglasgowcollege.ac.uk

What you may study:  

For course-specific information, including any 
opportunities for work-related learning and 
overseas study, please visit our website: napier.
ac.uk/courses. This also includes details of the 
subjects you may study on your course.

Hospitality Management
BA/BA (Hons) •

Full-time

UCAS: N220

Develop your practical skills, gain industry 
experience and prepare for a career in hospitality 
management in one of the world’s leading 
tourism and hospitality destinations.

Edinburgh offers an ideal place to study 
hospitality. With its rich history, abundance of 
attractions and world-famous festivals, the city 
is a centre for travellers and tourists. Hospitality 
and tourism businesses flourish here, so you’ll 
have plenty of opportunities to gain work 
experience.

What you may study:  

1: Introduction to Hospitality, Tourism & Events; 
Intercultural & Organisational Management; Hospitality 
Operations; Accounting for Business; Two options.

2: Business & Management Challenges; Hospitality 
Systems; Facilities Planning for Hospitality, Tourism & 
Events; The Study of Food & Wine; Two options.

3: Hospitality Business Development; Service 
Management; One option; Live Project and one option, 
or 24-week supervised work experience.

4: Leadership & Innovation for Tourism, Hospitality & 
Events; International Hospitality; Dissertation; Two 
options.

The courses bearing this symbol offer  
a work placement opportunity.

For a complete list of Entry Requirements  
please see page 38.

Our
Undergraduate
Courses

This is your first degree. You normally graduate  
with an Honours degree after four years of study.
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Tourism Management 
BA/BA (Hons) & Joint Honours       •

Full-time

UCAS: N800

With a thriving tourism industry, Edinburgh is 
a great place to explore tourism management 
and gain the skills and experience to develop a 
successful career.

This course covers practically every aspect of 
tourism management, from formulating policy 
and planning to finances and visitor attraction 
management.

What you may study:  

1: Introduction to Hospitality, Tourism & Events; 
Intercultural & Organisational Management; The Global 
Tourism Industry; Accounting for Business.

2: Business and Management Challenges; Tourism 
Impacts; Facilities Planning for Hospitality, Tourism & 
Events; Visitor Attraction Management.

3: International Tourism Policy & Planning; Service 
Management; Live Project and one option, or 24-week 
supervised work experience.

4: Leadership & Innovation for Tourism, Hospitality 
and Events; International Destination Management; 
Dissertation.

This course is also available as a joint honours 
programme:

Tourism & Marketing Management  
(UCAS: NN58)

Gain an understanding of marketing principles 
plus specialist areas such as brand management, 
international business and marketing ethics.

Tourism Management with Language  
(UCAS: N8R9)

Combine the study of tourism management with 
French, German, Spanish or English as a Foreign 
Language, opening up employment opportunities 
in tourism management around the world. 

What you may study:  

For course-specific information, including any 
opportunities for work-related learning and overseas 
study, please visit our website: napier.ac.uk/courses. 
This also includes details of the subjects you may study 
on your course.

Tourism & Airline 
Management 
BA/BA (Hons)        •

Full-time

UCAS: N893

Unique in Scotland, this course provides a 
strategic understanding of tourism and airline 
management that could literally lead to a high 
flying job.

With more and more travellers taking advantage 
of affordable airfares, there’s never been a  
better time to train for a tourism and airline-
related career. 

A feature of this course is the Airline 
Management online simulation, which enables 
you to run a virtual airline, pulling together your 
learning from the whole course.

What you may study:  

1: Intercultural & Organisational Management; 
Introduction to Hospitality, Tourism & Events; 
Accounting for Business; The Global Tourism Industry; 
Special Interest Tourism; Marketing 1.

2: Introduction to Human Resource Management; 
Transport for Tourism; Marketing Research & 
Communications; Airport Management;  
Visitor Attraction Management; One option.

3: International Tourism Policy & Planning; Service 
Management; Organisational Change Management; 
Global Airline Industry; Two options.

4: Leadership and Innovation for Tourism, Hospitality 
& Events; Airline Marketing & Management; Airline 
Management; Dissertation; One option.
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Festival & Event Management 
BA/BA (Hons)       •

Full-time

UCAS: N820

Gain vital specialist knowledge and practical 
skills to develop a career in festival and event 
management in one of the world’s most famous 
festival cities. 

Home to spectacular festivals and major events 
such as the Fringe and Edinburgh’s Hogmanay, 
Edinburgh attracts travellers and tourists from 
around the world all year round, making it a great 
place to study Festival & Event Management.

What you may study:  

1: Introduction to Hospitality, Tourism & Events; 
Intercultural & Organisational Management; The 
Business of Festivals & Events; Accounting for Business; 
Two options. 

2: Business & Management Challenges; Event 
Management; Conference Management; Facilities 
Planning for Hospitality, Tourism & Events;  
Two options.

3: Planning and Public Policy for Festival & Events; 
Service Management; One option; Live Project and one 
option, or 24-week supervised work experience.

4: Leadership & Innovation for Tourism, Hospitality & 
Events; International Festival & Event Environments; 
Dissertation; Two options.

This course is also available as a joint honours 
programme:

Festival & Event and Marketing Management 
(UCAS: NN85)

The festival and events industry needs managers 
with a good knowledge of marketing theory and 
practice, so choosing this route can give you a major 
advantage in a competitive employment market.

Festival & Event and Tourism Management 
(UCAS: N891)

Specialising in tourism will give you the creative 
and business skills you require to succeed in this 
demanding industry. 

Festival & Event Management with 
Entrepreneurship (UCAS: N8N1)

Gain the essential skills required to establish, 
develop and manage your own successful 
business venture. 

Festival & Event Management with Language 
(UCAS: N8R8)

Combining Festival & Event Management with 
studying languages will give you a head start in 
dealing with international clients and artists. 

What you may study: 

For course-specific information, including any 
opportunities for work-related learning and overseas 
study, please visit our website: napier.ac.uk/courses. 
This also includes details of the  subjects you may study 
on your course.

French/German/Spanish/
English as a Foreign Language 
Joint Honours  •

Full-time

UCAS: See below

Being able to speak one or more foreign 
languages will help put you ahead of the 
competition when it comes to working in today’s 
global economy. 

These BA/BA (Hons) degrees allow you to develop 
your language skills alongside a specialist subject 
and feature an overseas study element of at 
least one trimester that will see you refine your 
language skills while you make new friends and 
widen your horizons.

This course is only available as a joint honours 
course with specialisms:

Festival & Event Management (UCAS: R8N8)

You’ll learn the principles of event management, 
festival planning and implementation, and 
develop the management and organisational 
skills required for this industry. 

Marketing Management (UCAS: 4K26)

You’ll learn the fundamentals of marketing 
management and relate these principles to 
the culture and business environment of the 
countries that use your chosen language. 

Tourism Management (UCAS: R8NW)

You’ll learn the principles of tourism management 
and the management and organisational skills 
that go along with it. 

What you may study:  

You’ll study at least one language from a choice of 
French, German, Spanish or English as a Foreign 
Language throughout your degree.

Your course structure will vary depending on the route 
and options chosen. Further details are available on our 
website: napier.ac.uk/courses.
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International Tourism 
Management 
MSc         •

Full-time, Part-time

Starts in September and January

A UNESCO World Heritage Site and home of the 
world’s largest arts festival, Edinburgh welcomes 
visitors from across the world, all year round. 
As a result, the city boasts a thriving tourism 
industry with global connections. This makes it 
the ideal place to study International Tourism 
Management.

This course will equip you with the knowledge 
you need to successfully operate or be employed 
in an international tourism business in the UK 
or elsewhere, and devise sustainable policies 
and strategies for the overall industry. With the 
number of tourist ventures and operations in 
and near the city, you’ll have plenty of options 
for part-time work and employment after 
graduation.

Entry requirements:  

An Honours degree at 2:2 or above. Comparable alternative 
qualifications or professional qualifications, and experience 
may also be considered.

International Event & Festival 
Management 
MSc         •

Full-time, Part-time

Starts in September and January

Edinburgh is arguably the most famous festival 
city in the world. Travellers flock to this tourism-
friendly city to experience its thriving cultural, 
seasonal and special events.

Where better to study event and festival 
management?

This course will equip you with the knowledge 
you need to successfully coordinate and plan 
international festivals or events, including 
conferences, and devise policies and strategies 
for the overall industry.

Entry requirements:  

An Honours degree at 2:2 or above. Comparable alternative 
qualifications or professional qualifications, and experience 
may also be considered.

Our
Postgraduate
Courses

English Language Requirements

If English isn’t your first language you’ll need to provide evidence 
that you can read, write, speak and understand English to a 
satisfactory level in order to apply for all our Postgraduate courses.

For most courses, in addition to satisfying standard entry  
requirements, we normally require international students to 
achieve International English Language Testing System (IELTS) 
scores of 6.0 overall with 5.5 in each component. 

Alternative English proficiency qualifications may be acceptable.  
See our website for more details.

Build on your undergraduate degree or professional experience  
by developing skills in an area where you already have knowledge. 
You normally graduate with a Masters degree.

For more information on all of the topics featured in this section, 
including further details on the subjects you may study, please visit 
our website.
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Heritage & Cultural Tourism 
Management 
MSc         •

Full-time, Part-time

Starts in September and January

Thanks to its rich history, abundance of heritage 
attractions and its world-famous festival of 
the arts, Edinburgh is a popular destination 
for a rising number of cultural tourists from all 
over the world – which is why there’s no better 
place to study Heritage & Cultural Tourism 
Management.

You’ll develop organisational and business 
skills that relate particularly to cultural aspects 
of tourism. Through lectures, guest speakers 
and case studies, you’ll gain an advanced 
understanding of the issues and concepts 
involved in the industry, as well as marketing 
practice and heritage considerations.

You’ll learn broad skills, such as formulating 
policy and planning for the future, as well 
as developing your abilities in research, time 
management and presentation methods.

Entry requirements:  

An Honours degree at 2:2. or above. Comparable alternative 
qualifications or professional qualifications, and experience 
may also be considered.

Tourism Marketing 
MSc         •

Full-time, Part-time

Starts in September and January

With its high profile history, attractions and 
world-famous festivals, Edinburgh is a popular 
destination for travellers and tourists from 
all over the world. Tourism-based businesses 
flourish here, many of them with international 
connections – which is why there’s no better 
place to study Tourism Marketing.

This degree will equip you with the knowledge 
you need to successfully market tourism 
destinations and products.

Entry requirements:  

An Honours degree at 2:2 or above. Comparable alternative 
qualifications or professional qualifications, and experience 
may also be considered.

Tourism & Hospitality 
Management 
MSc         •

Full-time, Part-time

Starts in September and January

With its thriving tourism industry, Edinburgh 
gives you the perfect base to gain the tourism 
and hospitality management skills you need to 
enhance your career. 

This course will help you build skills that are 
relevant to hospitality and tourism organisations 
and give you a solid grasp of the issues and 
concepts involved in creating successful 
hospitality and tourism experiences.

Entry requirements:  

An Honours degree at 2:2 or above. Comparable alternative 
qualifications or professional qualifications, and experience 
may also be considered.

Ecotourism
MSc         •

Full-time

Starts in September and January

Ecotourism has the potential to enable 
communities to benefit from the economic and 
social aspects of tourism while reducing impacts 
on the environment and wildlife.

This course takes a science framework and 
adds a business perspective in order to give 
those involved in green tourism the ecological 
background to inform their management 
decisions.

You’ll gain a variety of scientific and business 
skills including ecological field skills, contract 
tendering, questionnaire design and analysis, 
community engagement approaches, proposal 
and report writing.

An understanding of the diversity of living 
organisms and their taxonomy is a core 
component of the course, together with an 
appreciation of the impact of humans on their 
environment.

Entry requirements:  

An Honours degree at 2:2 or above. We look for applicants 
to have a background in Biology, Tourism, Geography 
or Zoology in order to be eligible for the programme. 
Comparable alternative qualifications or professional 
qualifications, and experience may also be considered.
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Undergraduate Entry Requirements

Subject Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Other

Hospitality 
Management  
BA/BA (Hons) &  
Joint Honours

SQA Higher –  BBBC 
National 5 Grade C in 
Maths and English.

A Level –  BCC 
GCSE Grade C in Maths 
and English.

HNC –  Pass in a related 
subject with Grade B in 
the graded unit.

SQA Advanced  
Higher –  BBC 

A Level –  AAB

HND –  Pass in a related 
subject with Grades BB 
at SCQF Level 8 in the 
graded units.

For the Language 
option in joint honours, 
a qualification in the 
appropriate language is 
required for entry.

Hospitality & Service 
Management 
BA (Hons)  
Advanced entry only

HND - Pass in a related 
subject with Grade B in 
all SCQF Level 8 in the 
graded units.

Tourism Management 
BA/BA (Hons) &  
Joint Honours

SQA Higher –  BBBC 
National 5 Grade C in 
Maths and English.

A Level –  BCC 
GCSE Grade C in Maths  
and English.

HNC –  Pass in a related 
subject with Grade B in 
the graded unit.

SQA Advanced  
Higher –  BBC

A Level –  AAB

HND –  Pass in a related 
subject with Grades BB 
at SCQF Level 8 in the 
graded units.

For the Language option, 
a qualification in the 
appropriate language is 
required for entry.

Tourism & Airline 
Management  
BA/BA (Hons)

SQA Higher –  BBBC 
National 5 Grade C in 
Maths and English.

A Level –  BCC 
GCSE Grade C in Maths  
and English.

HNC –  Pass in a related 
subject with Grade B in 
the graded unit.

SQA Advanced Higher 
–  BBC

A Level –  AAB

HND –  Pass in a related 
subject with Grades BB 
at SCQF Level 8 in the 
graded units.

Festival & Event 
Management  
BA/BA (Hons) - 
Joint Honours

SQA Higher –  BBBB 
National 5 Grade C in 
Maths and English.

A Level –  BBC 
GCSE Grade C in Maths  
and English.

HNC –  Pass in a related 
subject with Grade B in 
the graded unit.

SQA Advanced Higher 
–  BBC 

A Level –  AAB

HND –  Pass in a related 
subject with Grades BB 
at SCQF Level 8 in the 
graded units.

For the Language 
option in joint honours, 
a qualification in the 
appropriate language is 
required for entry.

Subject Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Other

French, German, 
Spanish or English as 
a Foreign Language  
BA/BA (Hons) - 
Joint Honours

SQA Higher – BBBC to 
include Higher Grade B 
in the language to be 
studied. National 5 Grade 
C in Maths and English.

A Level – BCC to include 
A Level C in the language 
to be studied. GCSE Grade 
C in Maths and English.

SQA Advanced Higher 
– BBC to include the 
language to be studied.

A Level – AAB to include 
the language to be 
studied.

There is no direct entry 
onto Year 3 of this 
course.
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English Language Requirements

If English isn’t your first language, you’ll need to provide 
evidence that you can read, write, speak and understand 
English to a satisfactory level. For most courses, in addition to 
satisfying standard entry requirements, we normally require 

international students to achieve International English  
Language Testing System (IELTS) scores of 6.0 overall with 5.5 in 
each component. Alternative English proficiency qualifications 
may be acceptable. See the website for more details.



“Edinburgh Napier has a 
world-cla ss reputation 

with international 
reach.”

Owen O’Leary
Marketing and Communications Manager (interim)

Edinburgh International Science Festival
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Craiglockhart  
Glenlockhart Road, Edinburgh, EH14 1DJ   Accommodation

Merchiston Campus 
Colinton Road, Edinburgh, EH10 5DT 

Sighthill Campus 
Sighthill Court, Edinburgh, EH11 4BN  

Home to the Business School, Craiglockhart 
campus blends the old and the new. Set within 
attractive grounds overlooking Edinburgh, 
facilities include 200 and 400-seat lecture 
theatres and language and multimedia labs.  
We have an extensive library with access to more 
than 100 computers. It’s also where you’ll find 
our innovation and enterprise centre, Bright Red 
Triangle, which has helped over 350 business  
start-ups and offers a one-stop shop for extra-
curricular innovation and enterprise activities.

Here you’ll find all the facilities required to 
produce graduates ready to succeed in the  
world of business.

Staying in our University accommodation gives 
you the opportunity to meet fellow students from 
around the world, giving you the ideal start to 
settle into life in Edinburgh.

We have five accommodation sites across the 
city centre, offering self-catering rooms for 
around 1,500 students. Accessible, adapted 
accommodation is available for students with 
disabilities or additional needs.

Alternatively, Edinburgh has many private 
accommodation options, and our accommodation 
office can advise you on where best to start looking.

Campuses  
& accommodation.
We have three campuses in Edinburgh offering advanced facilities 
for learning, teaching and research. All are easily accessible by  
public transport and home to diverse collaborative communities.

Most of our tourism students and academics are based at 
Craiglockhart, (pictured opposite) along with the rest of the 
Business School. Our Ecotourism students are based at Sighthill.

Our Merchiston campus is home to engineering, 
computing and creative industries students. Here 
you’ll also find the 500-seat Jack Kilby Computing 
Centre, open 24 hours a day in Trimesters 1 and 
2, and the Edinburgh Napier Students’ Association 
and VBase volunteering centre.

Located in the heart of the city, the campus 
houses bio-tech and science labs an 
environmental chamber and a 1,000m2 chemical 
skills centre. This campus is home to more than 
5,000 nursing, health, sport and science students 
as well as the [EN]GAGE sports centre, where you 
can take part in a variety of sports, use the gym 
or attend fitness classes.

video: bit.ly/craiglockhart

video: bit.ly/merchiston

video: bit.ly/sighthill

For further information on our campuses please visit: 
napier.ac.uk/campusmaps For further information on accommodation please visit: 

napier.ac.uk/accommodation
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We have more than 300 courses for you to choose 
from, so there is sure to be one that suits you.

You can explore all of your study options and our other 
eight prospectuses at napier.ac.uk/browse-interests. 

Find out about courses in:

ARTS & MEDIA.
BUSINESS & LANGUAGES.
COMPUTING.
CRIMINOLOGY, PSYCHOLOGY & LAW.
DESIGN.
ENGINEERING & THE BUILT 
ENVIRONMENT.
HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE.
LIFE & SPORT SCIENCE.

Explore over 
300 courses

napier.ac.uk/browse-interests



Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA)

BCS - The Chartered Institute for IT 

Broadcast Journalism Training Council (BJTC)

Chartered Development Institute (CDI)

Chartered Institute of Architectural Technologists (CIAT)

Chartered Institute of Management Accountants (CIMA)

Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD)

Chartered Institute of Public Relations (CIPR)

Chartered Institute of Building (CIOB)

Chartered Institution of Highways and Transportation 
(CIHT)

CISCO Systems

Creative Skillset

Eduniversal

Energy Institute

Engineering Council

Government Communications Headquarters (GCHQ)

GPU Education Centre

Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators 
(ICSA)

Institution of Civil Engineers (ICE)

Institute of Hospitality

Institute of Leadership and Management (ILM)

Institute of Materials, Minerals and Mining (IOM3)

Institution of Structural Engineers

Institution of Engineering and Technology (IET)

Institution of Engineering Designers

Law Society of Scotland

PlayStation First

Professional Publishers Association (PPA)

Studying a course that’s been accredited by a relevant body 
lets you know that it has an industry stamp of approval and 

can also give you a head start when it comes to getting a job, 
landing a promotion or negotiating your salary. These courses 

are highly regarded and in some cases they get you (or count 
towards) membership of a professional body. In some professions, 

membership of a professional body can be a legal requirement.

We’re proud to hold a number of 
awards, accolades and accreditations: 

Some of the many professional bodies  
that recognise the value of our courses:

The Guardian University Guide 2017
FOR NURTURING STUDENT TALENT

in the UK

“Anybody who goes through the 
course comes out ready to work.”  
Lorraine Kelly, Broadcaster

Get a.    
head start.
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Applying for full-time undergraduate courses

Widening Access & Admissions Policies
We believe that whatever your age, background 
or lifestyle, there should be no barriers to 
learning. Edinburgh Napier University is 
committed to ensuring it is accessible to the 
widest body of students who can benefit from 
higher education, including recognising that 
students will have different needs during their 
learning journeys. 

In particular we offer a variety of support, advice 
and guidance to students with a care experience 
background, those articulating from College and 
students from Schools with lower than average 
progression into Higher Education. We aim to 
take into consideration the context in which 
a student has achieved their grades. For full 
information, read our Admissions Policy and 
Contextual Admissions Policy, which are available 
on our website: napier.ac.uk/admissions-policy.

Whether you are at school, at college or in 
employment, the application process is the same: 
apply online at www.ucas.com. You’ll need the 
course and institution codes. The course code 
is listed next to the course information in this 
prospectus, and our institution code is ENAP E59. 
All our courses are listed on the UCAS website.

For admission in 2017, you can apply from June 
2016 until the UCAS deadline in January 2017. 

It’s not possible to list all the qualifications we 
accept in this prospectus, so if you would like to 
know how your qualifications fit in, please see 
our full course listings on our website or contact 
us to discuss your options.

It is worth checking online before you apply as 
new courses are always being added and some 
may have been renamed or withdrawn.

Part-time students
For information on part-time courses, please visit 
our website.

Application. 
process.

If you need any advice or help choosing a course 
or preparing your application, or if you would like 
to discuss the qualifications required to meet the 
entry requirements, contact 0333 900 6040 or 
ugadmissions@napier.ac.uk

Any questions?

Edinburgh Napier Craiglockhart campus

Apply for full-time 
undergraduate 
courses
www.ucas.com
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Applying for postgraduate courses

Taught courses
We welcome applications for postgraduate 
courses from students with an Honours Degree 
in an appropriate subject, or experience which 
demonstrates they possess the appropriate 
knowledge and skills at Honours Degree standard.

For the majority of our programmes we do 
not typically have specific deadline dates for 
applications (do check for exceptions on our 
website); however we would advise that you 
aim to have submitted your application by 
early August for September intake and by early 
December for January intake.

What happens next?
When we have your application, we will send you 
an acknowledgement. We aim to make a decision 
on your application as soon as possible and you 
will be advised of this by email. If the course you 
have applied for involves an interview or portfolio 
review, we aim to provide you with a response 
within eight weeks. 

Visiting students
We are happy to consider applications from 
visiting postgraduate students from the EU 
and beyond on a pay-per-module basis, or 
there may be the option to study as a visiting 
student and graduate with a double award 
from both your home university and Edinburgh 
Napier. For more information on eligibility, costs 
and the application process, please contact: 
studyabroad@napier.ac.uk.

Research degrees
If you have seen something about research at 
Edinburgh Napier that interests you and aligns 
with what you’d like to study then please email 
researchdegrees@napier.ac.uk to discuss the 
possibility of becoming a research student 
here. There are also opportunities for part-time 
research students.

The quickest and easiest way to make  
an application is to apply online at  
napier.ac.uk/courses. 

If you are unable to make an online application 
please call us on +44 (0) 333 900 6040,  
or email pgadmissions@napier.ac.uk and  
we’ll send you the application form in an 
alternative format. 

If you need any advice or help choosing a course 
or preparing your application, or if you would like 
to discuss the qualifications required to meet the 
entry requirements, contact 0333 900 6040 or 
pgadmissions@napier.ac.uk

Any questions?

Application. 
process.

Apply for  
postgraduate courses
napier.ac.uk/courses
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Scottish domiciled and EU students 
If you live in Scotland or are an EU student 
(excluding from the Rest of the UK), your fees will 
normally be paid for you. You may also be eligible 
for a bursary and living cost loan to support your 
living costs. You must apply each year to the 
Student Awards Agency for Scotland  
www.saas.gov.uk to ensure your fees are paid 
and you receive any eligible living cost support.

Edinburgh Napier has committed that tuition fees 
for students assessed as EU Nationals for tuition fee 
purposes beginning their undergraduate or postgraduate 
studies in 2016/17 and 2017/18 will not be increased 
for these students above the level payable by Scottish 
domiciled students for the intended duration of their study. 
Edinburgh Napier will also meet the subsequent cost of 
tuition fees for the intended duration of these students’ 
studies should the Student Awards Agency for Scotland 
(SAAS) take a decision in the future to no longer pay 
tuition fees for any relevant student who commenced their 
studies in 2016/17and 2017/18.

Students from England, Wales,  
Northern Ireland and Channel Islands 
Undergraduate Honours degrees in Scotland 
typically last four years, however, if you are coming 
from these countries and studying a four year 
degree you will pay fees of £9000 per year for a 
maximum of three years, meaning that the total 
cost of tuition is broadly similar to that of a three-
year degree in the rest of the UK. If you are studying 
on one of our small number of programmes which 
are five years in length you will pay fees for four out 
of the five years. Tuition Fee and Living Cost Loans 
are available from the Government.

Undergraduate

Fees &. 
funding.

All students 
We have a number of other bursaries and 
scholarships which you may be eligible to apply 
for. For further information visit: 
napier.ac.uk/study-with-us/bursaries.

Tuition fees are subject to change and there may be an 
annual increment in the cost of tuition fees while you 
are at the University taking into account the following 
circumstances: 

•  any increases set or prescribed by regulatory bodies 
(other than the University) such as the Student Awards 
Agency for Scotland (SAAS) and the UK Government, 
and/or

•  changes to the cost of delivering our programmes. 
Factors taken into account include inflationary measures 
such as the retail price index (RPI), projected increases in 
university costs, changes in the level of grant from the 
Scottish Funding Council, costs of provision of teaching, 
supervision and course-related facilities. Over the past 
three years, the average level of increase has been 5.8% 
per annum for self-funding students (excluding those 
studying on programmes where fee levels are fixed by 
the Scottish Government e.g. Scottish/EU students on 
full-time undergraduate programmes).

Part-time students
Scottish & EU domiciled students may be entitled 
to a part-time fee grant to help towards your 
tuition costs. Please see www.saas.gov.uk for 
further information.

Postgraduate

Fees for 2017/18 are listed on each course page on 
our website. For general information on undergraduate 
fees, visit: napier.ac.uk/fees

Fees for 2017/18 are listed on each course page on 
our website. For general information on postgraduate 
fees, visit: napier.ac.uk/pg-fees

All students 
Different fees apply to taught courses and to 
research courses. In addition, certain taught 
courses carry a premium fee. For further 
information, please refer to the course pages on 
our website: napier.ac.uk/courses.

Funding

Scottish or EU Domiciled students studying 
on selected full-time postgraduate courses 
may be eligible for funding support from the 
Student Awards Agency for Scotland. To check 
if the course you’re interested in is eligible, visit: 
napier.ac.uk/pg-fees Students from England 
starting selected postgraduate Master’s courses 
may be able to apply for a Postgraduate Loan 
via the Student Loans Company.  The loan is a 
contribution to help with course related costs 
such as tuition fees and materials please see 
www.gov.uk/postgraduate-loan

Tuition payment
We offer several ways to ease the payment of 
your tuition, including an early payment discount 
of £500 where your annual tuition fees are over 
£6,500, e-Pay online payments and flexible 
payment plans. Please check our website for 
detailed information.

If you’re applying from outside the UK/EU  
our international guide will provide you with  
further information relevant to studying with us, 
or visit napier.ac.uk/international

10% graduate discount
If you’ve graduated from Edinburgh Napier 
University with an undergraduate degree, you’re 
entitled to a 10% discount on your tuition fees if you 
study on a taught postgraduate degree with us. 

Course structure
Typically, postgraduate level courses are made 
up of six 20-credit modules and one 60-credit 
dissertation. If you wish to study a full MSc, 
for example, then fees will be due for the full 
course even if you only study to postgraduate 
diploma level. You can initially sign up for the 
postgraduate diploma if offered – not all PG 
courses have an option to study to diploma level 
– and then decide at a later date to continue 
to do the MSc. This means you will only initially 
need to pay for the postgraduate diploma. 

Continuing Professional Development (CPD)
You may wish to enrol on one or two modules for 
your own personal or professional development. 
In this case, fees would normally be charged on  
a part-time rate per module, as detailed on the 
course pages of our website.
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Making sure. 
you succeed.

Our students are making 
an impact. In 2015/16, we 
worked with 124 charity 
partners and our students 
logged 2,691 hours.

For more information on all the 
support we offer, visit our website. 

Hands-on from the startEvery step of the way

Right from the time you arrive, you’ll be able to 
get the edge on the competition through support 
to develop your professional skills and hands-on 
work-related experience. We offer lots of extras 
that employers love. Our Stand Out and Confident 
Futures careers programmes are unique in the UK 
and give you the skills to succeed.

This, along with great industry connections, 
means that throughout your time at Edinburgh 
Napier, you are actively preparing to land your 
dream job. 

Working or studying abroad is a great way to 
develop transferable skills, experience new 
cultures and build international networks. Having 
an international perspective helps you to better 
understand global challenges and opportunities 
and prepares you for a career in today’s dynamic 
global economy.

Volunteering, here or abroad, is another a great 
way to develop your skills with the added bonus 
of giving something back. We can support you  
to apply for positions that help you get ahead.  
You can even get credit on your Higher Education 
Achievement Record.

We believe that everyone has talent, and we’re 
committed to helping you find and nurture yours. 
Studying with us means you will get the personal 
attention you need and we are committed to 
welcoming students of all ages, backgrounds  
and abilities. 

Our dedicated support services help you every 
step of the way, from before you arrive to after 
you graduate. They are here to help you get the 
most out of your time at Edinburgh Napier, and 
plan for your life after university. 

We provide academic and personal advice and 
guidance as well as support for students with a 
disability or health condition. We can help you 
balance your study, work, home, finances and 
personal life, and make your learning experience 
more rewarding and enjoyable.
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Visit us.

Come to one of our events, 
visit: napier.ac.uk/events

There are lots of opportunities throughout the 
year to find out more about how you can boost 
your career and become part of our exciting, 
innovative community. Why not come to our  
open day, an information evening or take part  
in an online web chat?

These are a great way to experience the 
University for yourself, speak with relevant 
academic staff and current students, and get 
information and advice on our wide range of  
full-time, part-time and online courses.

You can also find out about our support services, 
accommodation and our students’ association.

To find out more about Edinburgh Napier 
University or extra detail on anything covered in 
this prospectus or to request further information 
on our courses, please get in touch.

napier.ac.uk

facebook.com/EdinburghNapierUniversity

twitter.com/EdinburghNapier

instagram.com/EdinburghNapier

linkedin.com/company/Edinburgh-Napier-University

youtube.com/EdinburghNapierUniversity

0333 900 6040
or from outside the UK  
+44 (0) 333 900 6040

This publication is available online  
and in alternative formats – please call us.

Contact us.
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Disclaimers

1. The University endeavours to deliver courses and 
programmes of study in accordance with the description set 
out in this prospectus. The University’s prospectus is produced 
at the earliest possible date in order to provide maximum 
assistance to individuals considering applying for a course 
of study offered by the University. The University makes 
every effort to ensure that the information contained in the 
prospectus is accurate but it is possible that some changes 
will occur between the date of printing and the start of the 
academic year to which it relates.

Please note that the University’s website is the most up to 
date source of information regarding courses and facilities 
and we strongly recommend that you always visit the 
website before making any commitments.

2. Although reasonable steps are taken to provide the 
programmes and services described, the University 
cannot guarantee the provision of any course or facility 
and the University may make variations to the contents 
or methods of delivery of courses, discontinue, merge or 
combine courses and introduce new courses if such action 
is reasonably considered to be necessary by the University. 
Such circumstances include (but are not limited to) industrial 
action, lack of demand, departure of key staff, changes in 
legislation or Government policy, withdrawal or reduction 
of funding or other circumstances beyond the University’s 
reasonable control.

3. If the University discontinues any courses, it will use its 
reasonable endeavours to provide a suitable alternative 
course. In addition, courses may change during the course 
of study and in such circumstances the University will 
normally undertake a consultation process prior to any such 
changes and seek to ensure that no student is unreasonably 
prejudiced as a consequence of any such change.

4. The University does not accept responsibility, and excludes 
any liability for damage to students’ property (other than 
through the negligence of the University, its staff or agents), 
or for the consequences of any modification or cancellation of 
any course, or part of a course, offered by the University but 
will take into consideration the effects on individual students 
and seek to minimise the impact of such effects where 
reasonably practicable.

5. The University cannot accept any liability for disruption 
to its provision of educational or other services caused by 
circumstances beyond its control, but the University will take 
all reasonable steps to minimise the resultant disruption to 
such services. 

University rules, regulations and policies 

As a condition of enrolment, all students will be required to 
abide by and submit to the University’s Rules, Regulations 
and Policies, including Student Conduct Regulations, 
Academic Regulations, Library and Computing Regulations 
and Health and Safety Rules. These may be viewed at:  
napier.ac.uk/regulations or may be requested by  
email to: studentrecruitment@napier.ac.uk.

Our terms and conditions are available on mynapier.ac.uk.

Equal Opportunities

Edinburgh Napier University is committed to providing 
learning opportunities for all and is aiming to create an 
environment in which students are selected solely on the 
basis of merit. It is committed to equality of opportunity for 
all and will not unlawfully discriminate on any grounds.

Sustainability

At Edinburgh Napier University we are committed to reducing 
the environmental impact of our activities. With a dedicated 
Sustainability Office, working with all students and staff, we are 
striving to create an even more environmentally aware ethos.  
For further information, contact: sustainabilityoffice@napier.ac.uk

Edinburgh Napier University is a registered Scottish charity. 
Registration number SC018373.

Designed, produced, photographed and published 
by External Relations & Communications, 
Edinburgh Napier University.

Printed by J Thomson Colour Printers – www.jtcp.co.uk

Our thanks to all students, graduates and staff who agreed  
to appear in this publication.

© Edinburgh Napier University 2016

Disclaimers

Edinburgh Napier Craiglockhart campus
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